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ECORE-CI®AI-Driven Cooling & Refrigeration Optimization* 

THE WHAT: ECORE-CI® (“ECORE” - Efficient 
COoling and REfrigeration) - patented 
AI/Machine-Learning technology that 
dynamically manages large centralized cooling 
systems using native controls and interfaces, 
for non-disruptive and warranty-compliant 
implementation. 

 

With 16 large-scale commercial projects worldwide, 
ranging from 500 to 25,000 tons, ECORE-CI® is proven 
technology that reduces energy and GHG emissions 
20-40%. 

 
ECORE does not replace your BMS or BAS; 
ECORE makes it smarter. ECORE communicates with the BMS/BAS using a native interface and 
effectively becomes its bolted-on brain. ECORE relies on native HVAC system controls consistent with 
manufacturer specifications; therefore, there is no impact on manufacturer warranty. BMS and BAS 
generally have the capability to execute commands and specify various equipment set-points, with 
the addition of ECORE they can now analyze and optimize set points in response to changing 
parameters in real time without operator intervention. 

 

THE WHY: Cooling typically consumes ≈40% of 
total property load. A 30% energy reduction 
would reduce total average annual load 12.5%. 

 

THE WHEN: The ECORE A.I. improves the 
system efficiency as soon as it’s turned on. 

 
THE HOW: ECORE delivered exceptional 
returns on even platinum rated LEED buildings 
by reducing GHG emissions >32% in the cited 
example. The ECORE solution optimally adjusts the  functioning  of  chiller  system  components  (chillers,  
fans, pumps, air handling units, variable frequency drives (VFDs) and cooling towers condenser water entry 
temperature (CWET)) in real time to the best levels to substantially reduce compressor energy consumption. ECORE 
balances the chiller load across multiple chillers to achieve the chiller manufacturer’s published optimum kW/Ton 
per the defined CWET. 

 

THE WHO: Typical Applications are ≥200Ton 
Air and Water Industrial Chiller Systems 

 Regardless of building type (Hospitals,  
Hotels, Data Centers, Shopping Malls, Large 
Office Buildings,  Industrial, Chemical 
Industrial etc.), 

 Regardless of chiller type (air, water, 
evaporative condensed chiller), regardless of 
age or current efficiency (LEED, WELL, Energy 
Star etc.), 

 The addition of the ECORE will reduce of greenhouse gas emission and HVAC electrical spend. 

*EDGE FiberNet, Inc. is an authorized ECORE representative. ECORE-CI® is a registered trademark of On-Line Energy Manager, LLC 
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